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SuzoHapp’s stand at ICE London

LET’S MAKE IT CLEAR…
ISPLAYS are everywhere in casinos,
ďoth as providers of informaƟon
for customers and a means of
communicaƟon and promoƟon for
the operator.
The range of products available
conƟnues to increase and the technologǇ behind
them is becoming increasinglǇ sophisƟcated͘
The latest products from SdͲProducƟon are the
new rouleƩe > displaǇ ǇclopsͲ^imula and
ǇclopsͲ^lim͕ which now come with a completelǇ
new looŬ͕ new graphics and animaƟon and new
hardware and soŌware͘
“te signiĮcantlǇ improved the game
recogniƟon and ͚realsim͛ ;simulaƟon of the
live wheelͿ technologǇ͕͟ said the companǇ͛s
^alim elalani͘ “ctuallǇ this model eǆisted in
our products range and with its new coming it
retained unchanged the name onlǇ͘
“The previous generaƟon of Ǉclops rouleƩe
displaǇs was developed bacŬ in ϮϬϬϴ͘ ^ince that
Ɵme the ^t was improved repeatedlǇ but the
product generallǇ has not undergone signiĮcant
changes͘ ThanŬs to the ongoing progress in the /T
technologies͕ the marŬet is changing rapidlǇ and͕
accordinglǇ͕ the eǆpectaƟon and reƋuirements
of our clients are also changing͘ This was the
main reason behind the development of these
new products͘
“EowadaǇs /T technologies allow developing
mulƟfuncƟonal and sophisƟcated signage
products ƋuicŬlǇ enough͘ tith this in mind
it͛s not a problem at all to build a showǇ and
glistening displaǇ͘ ,owever͕ that would be an
easǇ and erroneous approach to solve this tasŬ͘
“Our vision is that a rouleƩe displaǇ should
do its ũob ƋuicŬlǇ and clearlǇ without distracƟng
the plaǇer from the game͘ The graphics and
animaƟon should be calm and smooth͘ ll
game stats should be presented in an easǇ and
understandable waǇ͘ On top of that such product
should be simple to conĮgure for everǇdaǇ use
and suitable for conƟnuous and nonͲstop worŬ
Ϯϰͬϳ͘ Our new rouleƩe displaǇ was build to suit
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the atmosphere of the live tables area͘͟
Their main advantages are: fast auto
calibraƟon when switching the wheel͖ easǇ
conĮguraƟon͖ eǆtensive wheel stats with
appropriate analǇsis of its condiƟon͖ no
controllers under the table ;all hardware is
hosted inside the displaǇͿ͖ and high reliabilitǇ
and stabilitǇ ;designed to operate ϮϰͬϳͿ͘
“On top of that this new product will be well
accepted bǇ the plaǇers thanŬs to the claritǇ
and simplicitǇ of the displaǇed informaƟon͕
smoothness of animaƟon and understandable
game stats͘ s alreadǇ menƟoned͕ these
new products will replace the eǆisƟng ones͘
Thus͕ the new products are the result of the
evoluƟon and transformaƟon of the wellͲŬnown
Ǉclops displaǇs͘
“One of our main goals in their development
was to create an advanced and professional
product with maǆimum funcƟonalitǇ and
performance along with the abilitǇ to operate

stablǇ Ϯϰͬϳ͘ &or this reason all popular operaƟon
sǇstems were ͚out of the game͛ due to the fact
that these O^ were developed for mulƟtasŬs
purposes and͕ as a result͕ the use of such
soluƟons maǇ lead to poor performance andͬor
higher prices͘
“/nstead͕ we have developed our own
plaƞorm which consists of sǇstem on module
hardware built over an ZD processor and our
own real Ɵme O^ ;ZTO^Ϳ Dulteǆ͕ which we have
been using in lot of our gaming products since
ϮϬϬϮ͘ ^uch an approach allowed us to achieve
our main goals and release a perfect product͘͟
&or G-Digital, the companǇ͛s digital signage
soŌware is the base of all its products͘ “'Ͳigital
is a Ňeǆible͕ easǇͲtoͲuse͕ userͲfriendlǇ and
robust soŌware soluƟon that can be used͕ with
proper setͲup͕ to drive contents on winning
number displaǇs͕ ũacŬpot displaǇs ;ũacŬpot media
controlͿ or simple adverƟsing displaǇs͕͟ said the
companǇ͛s >ũubo enŬo͘
“^o͕ we can saǇ that our latest product is
alwaǇs the last setͲup for a speciĮc customer͕
where we customise content on displaǇs
according to their needs and reƋuirements͘
Zegarding hardware for winning number displaǇs͕
we recommend our own highͲresoluƟon displaǇs
;ϭϬϴϬ ǆ ϮϱϲϬ pǆͿ͕ single or doubleͲsided͘
“ut͕ thanŬs to the ŇeǆibilitǇ of 'Ͳigital
soŌware͕ we can adopt also to other resoluƟons
of displaǇs͕ liŬe full ,͕ which is commonlǇ used͘
/n that case͕ the customer can combine their old
hardware with the ŇeǆibilitǇ of 'Ͳigital and get
an aƩracƟve and costͲeīecƟve soluƟon͘
“/n order to get data for rouleƩe winning
number displaǇs͕ we can connect to inͲrim wheel
readers and get data from there͘ Of course͕ the
customer has to get the permission of wheel
producers to use their communicaƟon protocol͕
which is the intellectual propertǇ of the producer͘
/f the inͲrim reader is not an opƟon we can use
our own wheelͲrecogniƟon soŌware͕ using a
camera on the top of the displaǇ͘
“te are in the Įnal tesƟng procedure of our
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to eliminate most of the disturbances caused
bǇ the enǀironment in order to Őet a ƋuicŬ and
reliable result͘
͞Kur basic idea ǁas to use our 'ͲiŐital
soŌǁare soluƟon also in the ŐaminŐ industrǇ in
order to oīer customers ŇeǆibilitǇ and customͲ
made content soluƟons͘ / haǀe been ǁorŬinŐ in
the ŐaminŐ industrǇ for almost ϯϬ Ǉears͘ / belieǀe
/ Ŭnoǁ a liƩle bit about the customer͛s needs
and reƋuirements͘ ut͕ ǁhat is more imƉortant͕
mǇself͕ as ǁell as mǇ colleaŐues͕ can listen to
customers͕ understand them and toŐether ǁe
build a content setͲuƉ ǁhich matches their needs
and reƋuirements͘ te don͛t oīer a readǇͲmade
soluƟon͖ ǁe build it toŐether ǁith the customer͘
͞eǀeloƉinŐ and imƉroǀinŐ our 'ͲiŐital
soŌǁare is a constant challenŐe͘ te folloǁ basic
reƋuirements since ǁe started to deǀeloƉ it in
ϮϬϬϴ͕ ŬeeƉ it simƉle ;userͲfriendlǇͿ͕ stable and
Ňeǆible͘ Kur customers͕ not onlǇ in the ŐaminŐ
industrǇ but also in manǇ other industries͕ can
conĮrm ǁe do so͘
͞Kn the other side͕ each Ɖroũect is uniƋue and
a neǁ challenŐe͘ te trǇ to do setͲuƉ as much as
Ɖossible accordinŐ to customer reƋuirements͕
ǁhich needs some eīort from both sides͕
but the results are amaǌinŐ͘ te haǀe manǇ
haƉƉǇ customers͘͟
hsinŐ 'ͲiŐital soŌǁare customers can
manaŐe from one Ɖoint contents not onlǇ on
ǁinninŐ number disƉlaǇs but on all disƉlaǇs
around the casino͘ ͞/ didn͛t menƟon before͕ but
it is imƉortant͗ on all disƉlaǇs͕ includinŐ ǁinninŐ
number disƉlaǇs connected to the netǁorŬ there
is alǁaǇs some sƉace for shoǁinŐ adǀerts or
imƉortant informaƟon͘ ll content on disƉlaǇs
can be manaŐed ǁith a feǁ clicŬs from the oĸce͘
͞'ͲiŐital is a uniǀersal diŐital siŐnaŐe
soŌǁare soluƟon͘ Kur customers can Ɖut on the
same netǁorŬ ǁinninŐ number disƉlaǇs͕ ũacŬƉot
media͕ adǀerƟsinŐ disƉlaǇs all around the casino͕
disƉlaǇs in the restaurant͕ hotel͕ etc͘ dǀerts͕ as
ǁell as diīerent informaƟon͕ can be shoǁn on all
of them and theǇ can be manaŐed bǇ the same
marŬeƟnŐ team͘͟
dhis Ǉear at / >ondon SuzoHapp showed
more products than ever before in its eǆpanding
VisionPro familǇ Ͳ a Ϯϯ͘ϲins true round >
panel and a new ϰ<ͬh, ϰϯins >͕ both with
> frames͘ lso there was a new fourth opƟon
of >s in addiƟon to the &ront͕ dge and
,alo designs͘
“te displaǇed more stretched panel choices
and new Earrow order monitors͕ where the
PP border width is less than ϭcm on three
sides and ϭ͘ϱcm on the boƩom͕͟ said the
companǇ͛s Dike ^igona͘ “ll technical details on
the VisionPro monitors can be found on our new

GͲigitaů͛Ɛ ZouůeƩe dournament
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//// “ALL CONTENT ON DISPLAYS CAN
BE MANAGED WITH A FEW CLICKS
FROM THE OFFICE”////
website at this shortcut͗ suǌohapp͘com monitors͘
“&rom lo douch ^oluƟons͕ we showed new
models including the loPK^ allͲinͲone familǇ for
beƫng and loƩerǇ shops͕ a new ϭϯ͘ϯins monitor
combining video͕ power and touch in a single
cable͕ plus the range of siǌes on oīer from ϳins
to ϲϱins interacƟve digital signage͘
“ach product is developed either to meet a
market reƋuest͕ oīer a soluƟon to a previous
technological constraint͕ or simplǇ to oīer
something eǆciƟng and diīerent͘ ach Ǉear
we review potenƟal new product designs and
technological advancements that might make
them possible͕ especiallǇ in > panels and PP
touchscreens͘ Kur engineering schedule takes
into consideraƟon launch dates for important
shows like / and 'Ϯ and we work backwards
from there͘
“then designing completelǇ new products͕
there are alwaǇs uneǆpected technical challenges
along the waǇ͘ ut these are the fun kinds of
problems to solve͘ then the products are

shipped under the Ɵght deadlines and go
on displaǇ at the show͕ we all feel pride in
the accomplishments and enũoǇ the posiƟve
customer reacƟons͘
“Product improvements allow our customers
to aƩract more plaǇers and increase their
saƟsfacƟon͘ Kthers features allow more
funcƟonalitǇ in less space͕ improve performance͕
diīerenƟate from compeƟtors͕ or simplǇ
lower costs͘ dhe market is verǇ compeƟƟve
and customers come to our stand each Ǉear
to see what is new on oīer that can help their
boƩom line͘
“dhe monitor products are onlǇ a porƟon of
the ϱϬ͕ϬϬϬ products we oīer to the gaming͕
sport beƫng͕ bingo and loƩerǇ markets͘
Kur people have eǆtensive knowledge of
customer needs as well as a wide breadth of
eǆperience in the industrǇ making us uniƋuelǇ
suited to support our customers and simplifǇ
their sourcing͘
“Kur new website suǌohapp͘comͬoem is
an addiƟonal resource for KDs on all the
complementarǇ products including printers͕
scanners͕ cash and cashless handling͕ buƩons
and decks͕ mechanical parts͕ power supplies͕
switches and locks͘͟
eũan domic of Future Gaming told
InterGaming: “There are several areas that we
have been working on͘ The main jackpot content
has been given a new contemporarǇ look with
features like dǇnamic odometer colouring͘ 
new periodic jackpot game has been introduced
giving Įǆed awards at a random Ɵme spot in the
daǇ and these games maǇ be created in compleǆ
Ɵme and date conĮguraƟons͘ nother area is the
content oīered on the plaǇer tracking displaǇs
at the slots which can now show plaǇer details͕
jackpots͕ campaign announcements͕ ads͕ etc͘
“The world trends towards increased
informaƟon availabilitǇ in all aspects of life
and we are puƫng huge eīort into following
this͘ isplaǇs are the best media and if cleverlǇ
used maǇ aƩract plaǇers͕ especiallǇ bǇ oīering
personalised informaƟon like earned awards͕
promoƟons͕ jackpot hits͕ etc͘
“/t is all about creaƟng database structures
and links between manǇ diīerent funcƟons of
the sǇstem͘  huge amount of data is monitored
live which stresses the soŌware engines that
run in the back͕ but compuƟng hardware is
nowadaǇs eǆtremelǇ powerful͕ allowing content
to Ňow without latencǇ͘
“ompleǆ plaǇer campaigns and messages
maǇ be created with ease and full control͘ /t
is vital for the operator to be able to reach
the plaǇer in Ɵme and inform them of all the
incenƟves that are available͘ ,owever͕ the
markeƟng department is more important now
than ever before͘
“'reat weight was put on developing a sǇstem
which is capable of moving big chunks of data
from one end to the other in real Ɵme and
without delaǇ͘ This was built into the foundaƟon
of the sǇstem core and so adding the media
superstructure did not encounter big obstacles͘
“te must improve our development plaƞorms
constantlǇ as theǇ follow general /T progress and
although it is both eǆpensive and Ɵme consuming
it paǇs for itself in the end͕ making it possible to
create compleǆ data structures in fracƟons of the
Ɵme͘ ombining this with advanced hardware
makes all this possible͘͟ R

